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Summary 

 At the end of February, there is effectively no green herbage or available 
soil moisture, after a hot and dry summer. While these conditions are 
below average, it is a situation we find ourselves in on average every 
three to four years.  

 Sheep condition score is also a little below average, and they are 
experiencing significant weight loss due to the lack of pasture quality.  

 Pasture availability will most likely stay below average through to June 
30th and there is around a 50% chance ewes will need feeding to stay 
above condition score 2, but much higher chance if aiming to keep ewes 
above condition score 2.5. 

 However, feed requirements through to June 30th look relatively modest, 
with only a 30% chance that more than 10 kg of grain per ewe will be 
required to maintain CS 2. 

 On all systems weaner sheep will need at least 5kg/hd of cereal grain and 
up to 25kg/hd on improved pasture systems between now and June 30th.  

 Selling the oldest one or two age groups of ewes was examined. This did 
not greatly change the probability of feeding, but did reduce the amount 
of feed required, and marginally improved expected ground cover. 
However, both strategies reduced combined cash profit over 2017 and 
2018 by more than 10%  

 High sheep and wool prices, and low grain costs, make for a strong 
business case to retain and feed normal ewe numbers. If pasture 
availability remains well below average as we head into winter, selling 
some ewes as scanned in lamb would then need to be re-examined.  
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Introduction 

This report will begin the process of expanding the 
number of sites being modelled by including new 
farm systems for each of the sites for which soil 
moisture probe information is available. This 
process will begin with the inclusion of a farm 
system for the Delegate station probe site. Each 
site that is included will use soil descriptions 
collected from the site and will use an improved or 
native pasture description depending on the type 
of pasture present at the site. For some sites soil 
physical parameters have not yet been measured 
and in these cases best estimates based on other 
local soil measurements as well as the GrassGro 
soil Atlas database will be used until measured 
data for the site becomes available. 

Current conditions and projections of pasture and 
livestock conditions will be made for each site and 
on each occasion one of the sites will be chosen to 
explore management options in light of either 
which site faces the greatest seasonal challenges 
or has the greatest opportunity for increased 
production. 

Overall for this seasonal update, even though the 
Monaro finished the winter of 2016 with a full 
profile of soil moisture, late spring and summer 
rainfall has been disappointing. An early end to 
spring along with consistently hot summer 
conditions have suppressed summer pasture 
growth leaving very little carry over of herbage 
mass into Autumn. Despite this sheep condition 
score hovers around the average on improved 
pastures but below average for native pastures. 

Method 

Weather data is sourced from the SILO data drill 
for Bungarby (36°39’ S: 149°00’ E) and also for 
Delegate (37°03’ S: 148°57’ E).  A base historical 
simulation (starting 1 Jan 1961) was run up to the 
26

th
 of February 2017 to establish the current 

conditions then a tactical simulation carried out 
using current state of the historical run as its 
starting point.  

The projections for this outlook analysis have 
applied weather data for the period 27

th
 of 

February – 30
th
 of June for each year from 1961 to 

2015 to explore the distribution of possible 
seasonal outcomes based on the historical 
distribution of performance.  

Additional tactical simulations using the same 
range of weather were conducted while varying 
parameters such as stocking rate and feeding 
strategies to explore the economic response to a 
range of available strategies for seasonal 
management. 

Delegate Station Site 

The farm system for the new site at Delegate is 
based on a soil described as a Duplex red Kurosol 
probably derived of shale/mudstone. Bulk density 
is around 1.4 Mg/m

3
 throughout the profile and has 

a silty loam top soil with a clay/loam subsoil. Based 
on soil samples taken nearby in 2010 the profile 
has a plant available water capacity of around 
20cm/m. 

The pasture mix has been characterised the same 
as for the Bungarby site and the fertility scalar set 
to 0.85 indicating a reasonably well fertilised site.  

The same enterprise as for the Bungarby 
simulations has been included for this site and with 
an average annual pasture yield of 9.3 tonnes/ha 
the site joins 9.2 ewes/ha for an average annual 
stocking rate of 16.2 dse/ha. 

Conditions entering autumn 2017 

Weather 

BOM projections for spring 2016 suggested higher 
chance of above average rainfall and around 
average maximum temperatures and warmer than 
average minimum temperatures. The weekly 
average temperatures shown in Figure 2 suggest 
that while spring temperatures were indeed mild 
the cumulative rainfall shown in Figure 1 shows 
that after a brief continuance of wet weather in 
early September the cumulative rainfall steadily 
declined from well above the 90

th
 percentile to 

around the median level by mid-November 
indicating a dry finish to the spring. 

In line with BOM projections for summer, 
cumulative rainfall hovered around the median in 
December but declined rapidly during January and 
February. Also in line with the forecast, weekly 
average maximum temperature approached the 
90

th
 percentile level on numerous occasions and 

was above average the entire summer. 

The BOM special climate statement 61, reports 
extraordinary heat across south eastern Australia 
and many temperature records broken however no 
Monaro weather stations are included in the list of 
new records with the exception of Thredbo setting 
a new record for its warmest January minimum.  

 

Figure 1. Cumulative seasonal total from the 1
st
 of Sep 2016 to 

26
th
 Feb 2017 compared to the long term distribution.  

 
(Red area represents the span from the 10

th
 percentile to the 

median while the blue shading covers the range from median to 

the 90
th
 percentile) 
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Figure 2. Weekly average Max and Min temps compared to the 

historical distribution. 

 
The shaded areas represent the long term weekly max and min 

temperature percentiles (10%, 50% and 90%). The solid lines 

are the weekly average max and min temperatures for the 

period from 1
st
 Sept 2016– 26

th
 of Feb 2017 

Herbage Mass 

After such hot and dry conditions during the 
summer it is not surprising that there is very little 
available green herbage for stock to graze. 

The current ranking of available green herbage 
mass is low for all simulations with virtually no 
green herbage available on improved pasture at 
Bungarby or Delegate (Figure 3.). The native 
pasture at Bungarby has more green herbage 
mass but it should be noted that the vast majority 
of this is green leaf within the standing Poa 
tussocks. The amount of green other than Poa 
(gold star) is currently very low and similar to the 
improved pastures. 

Figure 3. Green herbage mass on 26
th
 of February (brown 

diamond) relative to historical distribution for that date. 

 
The gold star represents the amount of green in the native 

pasture which is not Poa. 

Essentially the autumn season is starting from a 
zero base in terms of green herbage mass with a 
high reliance on remaining dead pasture until a 
seasonal break occurs. 

Soil Moisture 

The lack of green in pastures is usually the 
reflection of low soil moisture available to plants. 
Figure 4 shows the current plant available water for 
each of the model runs. At Bungarby there is 
effectively no soil water available to plants while at 
Delegate plant available water is very low at a total 
of 5mm although this is still at the 25

th
 percentile 

for this time of year. 

Figure 4. Plant Available Water on 26
th
 of February (brown 

diamond) relative to historical distribution for that date. 

 

Figure 5. Compares the modelled plant available 
water (PAW) for improved pastures at Bungarby 
with the moisture probe data collected by MAIT 
industries. The overall shape of the graph and the 
current soil moisture are in agreement however 
there are a few minor aberrations where the 
GrassGro soil water rises significantly more than 
the probe data. These discrepancies can be traced 
to differences between the actual rainfall measures 
on site compared to the interpolated rainfall data 
sourced from SILO.  

Figure 5.  Daily plant available water (mm) for the 2016-17 

Spring and Summer (blue line) compared to the long term 10
th
, 

50
th
 and 90

th
 percentiles under improved pasture at Bungarby 

with soil probe data and rainfall record shown for comparison. 

 

Animal Condition 

Despite the hot summer and poor rainfall animal 
performance in spring and early summer has been 
sufficient to ensure animals are still in reasonable 
condition for the time of year. On Improved 
pastures at Bungarby and Delegate ewes are still 
at or above CS 3 although at Delegate they are in 
relatively poorer condition compared to the 
expected range. On native pastures at Bungarby 
the ewes are almost a CS unit lighter than on 
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improved pasture and approaching the 25
th
 

percentile. 

Figure 6. Ewe condition score on 26
th
 of February (brown 

diamond) relative to historical distribution for that date.  

 

Of more importance is the sufficiency of the current 
pasture to maintain condition score and in this 
regard conditions are poor. Figure 7 shows the 
condition score loss over the past month compared 
to the expected range for the time of year. 

Figure 6. Ewe condition score loss over the month of February 

(brown diamond) relative to historical distribution for that 

date.

 

All simulations show significant loss of condition 
with losses in the top quartile of the historical run. 
Absolute loss is lowest on the Native pasture at 
Bungarby but this is largely due to the fact that 
they are already almost a full CS lower and have 
lower maintenance requirements at this level.  On 
Improved pasture the loss of CS is around a third 
of a CS unit. 

BOM weather outlook Autumn 2017. 

The three month rainfall outlook –March - May 
(figure 7) shows probabilities of exceeding median 
rainfall of just 35 – 40% (just 36% for Bungarby) 
suggesting that we might expect the dryer run of 
weather to continue. Past forecast reliability for this 
period under the current weather patterns has 
been moderate (64% reliability) so some heed 
should be given to the forecast.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. BOM March - May Rainfall Outlook. Probability of 

exceeding median rainfall totals. 

 

For the purposes of interpreting the GrassGro 
outputs in this report the probability distribution will 
be adjusted in line with the BOM rainfall outlook 
(Figure 8) as it compares with the long term 
distribution. 10

th
, 50th and 90

th
 percentiles for 

forecast rainfall were compared with the historical 
distribution and the probabilities reported at the 
same rainfall totals. The 10

th
, 40

th
 and 74

th
 

percentiles of the historical distribution were found 
to be equivalent of the 10

th
, 50

th
 and 90

th
 

percentiles in the forecast distribution for this year.  

Figure 8. BOM March - May Rainfall Outlook (Bungarby) 

compared to the long-term probability distribution 

 

Along with drier conditions the outlook also 
suggests ongoing warmer than average conditions 
(figure 9) albeit with low accuracy. Should higher 
than average temperatures eventuate this will keep 
evaporation rates higher than usual and 
exacerbate any rainfall deficit. 

Figure 9. BOM March - May Temperature Outlook. Probability 

of exceeding median rainfall 

totals.
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Projections 26th Feb. - 30 June 

Pasture availability expected to be well below 
the long-term median  

The modelled green herbage available on the 26
th
 

of February is close to zero for the improved 
pasture models and is largely confined to residual 
Poa tussock for the native pasture.  

Figure 10. Projected green available herbage (kgDM/ha) 

relative to historical variation. 

 

Autumn projections from this starting point (figure 
10) indicate an even chance that green herbage 
mass will remain significantly below the long term 
median throughout the autumn and early winter. 
The best case scenario (90

th
 percentile) is for 

green herbage mass to exceed the long term 
median sometime after the beginning of April. 
There is little chance that green herbage mass will 
exceed the long term 90

th
 percentile at any time 

before the 30
th
 of June. 

Pasture diet quality  

Figure 11 shows the current diet digestibility is 
below median on all pasture type and close to the 
worst 10% of years on the improved pastures. This 
reflects the very low proportion of green and a diet 
that is largely dead herbage. Projections for the 
Bungarby native pasture are that diet quality 
should return above the median by the end of 
March and for the digestibility to approach the 
normal probability by the end of April.  

For improved pastures the response in feed quality 
is slower reflecting the greater ability for native 
pastures to respond to smaller rainfall events as 
well as starting from a slightly higher base in terms 
of soil moisture. At Bungarby the diet digestibility is 
expected to remain relatively lower than for the 
Delegate site throughout the projected period also 
reflecting the ability of pastures on the lighter 
textured soil to respond to small rainfall events and 
wet-up quicker than the heavier basalt soil at 
Bungarby.  

Figure 11. Projected herbage diet digestibility (%) relative to 

historical variation. 

 

Ewe body condition (CS) 

While current ewe condition is slightly below the 
median on both native and improved pastures CS 
is most likely to remain in decline through until April 
and it is possible the decline may continue and 
trigger maintenance feeding by mid-April. The best 
case scenario shows ewe condition reaching long 
term median by mid to late May with little chance of 
significantly exceeding the long term median 
regardless of locality or pasture type.  

Figure 10 Projected ewe condition score relative to historical 

variation. 

 

GrassGro manages body condition by triggering 
the feeding of supplements at threshold CS levels. 
The default value for all the Monaro seasonal 
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projections is to maintain a minimum of CS 2. 
Individual producers may have higher threshold 
levels for feeding. For example if your threshold 
level is CS 2.5 then the lowest the red line can fall 
is 2.5 i.e. already feeding stock on the Bungarby 
native pasture and feeding by early April on either 
of the improved pasture scenarios. 

Feeding amounts 

While ewe CS is currently above the threshold to 
trigger feeding, without an extraordinary change in 
seasonal conditions the ongoing loss of condition 
will trigger some feeding of ewes at least during 
the early part of the Autumn. 

The ewes on the Bungarby native pasture are 
already very close to the feeding threshold and 
even in the best case scenario these ewes will 
require some minimal feeding to maintain condition 
above 2 score. For the two improved pasture 
systems the ewes are still in sufficiently good 
condition that there is only a 50-60% chance that 
some feeding will be required. In the worst case 
scenario ewes on the improved pastures will need 
around 30kg of wheat per head over the March to 
June period. 

Feed requirements per head on the Bungarby 
Improved pasture are generally higher than for the 
Delegate system largely because the lighter 
textured soils at Delegate are able to respond 
better to small rainfall events and also the 
Delegate site is a higher rainfall location and hence 
likely to receive more rain even in a dry year. 

The total feed requirements do not blow out as far 
on the Bungarby native pasture largely because of 
the residual value of the green Poa in the system 
which, while insufficient to maintain animals on its 
own, does provide some energy and reduces the 
amount of feed required. 

Figure 11 Probability of total feed requirements exceeding any 

given level for ewes in all three systems. 

  

Young stock in all systems are already at or close 
to CS2 so the modelling suggests at least some 
feeding will be required for young stock in all three 
systems. There is a certain requirement of 
between 2.5 – 6 kg/hd but there is 20-30% chance 
that the feed requirement will exceed 10kg for the 
improved pasture systems. And a 10% chance of 
weaners needing up to 22kg/hd on the Bungarby 
improved pasture system. In the base model the 
relative feeding requirements of mature and 
immature sheep is based on equal grazing 
opportunity however on real farms young stock 
may be favoured with the best paddocks which 

would mitigate some of the weaner feed 
requirement but at the expense of extra feed 
required for ewes.  

Figure 12 Probability of total feed requirements exceeding any 

given level for weaners in all three systems 

 

Ground Cover 

One significant factor in deciding on appropriate 
stocking rates is the maintenance of ground cover. 
The projections for all three systems show a 90% 
or greater chance of maintaining ground cover 
above the 70% threshold. Furthermore the 
Bungarby systems still have a 70% chance of 
remaining above 80% ground cover. The worst 
possible outcome for the improved pasture 
systems is a minimum ground cover of around 
60% but the chance of this occurring is very low. 

Figure 13 Probability of ground cover exceeding any given level 

in all three systems 

 

Autumn Management Strategies. 

In situations being faced currently there is the 
temptation to reduce stock numbers in order to 
carry the remaining stock easier and to reduce 
feeding costs. Reduced stocking rates can also 
help ensure ground cover targets are met even in 
the worst case seasonal outcome. At Bungarby 
both pasture systems are equally stretched so 
there is little to be gained by altering the balance of 
stocking toward one system or the other.  

Since the Bungarby Improved system has the 
highest chance of larger amounts being fed we will 
use this system to explore the implication of 
feeding vs destocking options 

Supplementary tactical simulations were run with 
lower overall stocking rates equivalent to the 
immediate sale of either the oldest group of ewes 
(4.2/ha) or the two oldest groups of ewes (3.5/ha) 
and compared with the status quo (4.8 ewes/ha).  
Since many of the negative aspects to destocking 
do not accrue until later in the year or in the 
following year the tactical simulation has been 
expanded to a full 12 months and the second year 
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simulated simply as a historical simulation with the 
altered stocking rate parameters. With post 
simulation corrections for the actual numbers of 
ewes and weaners carried forward into 2018. 

Impact on condition of remaining flock. 

Given the low starting point of pasture availability 
and quality the outcome for ewe body condition 
was little affected by the relative stocking pressure. 
(Figure 14) Reducing by one or two cohorts made 
little difference at either end of the distribution. In 
the worst case scenario when almost no high 
quality feed is available and feeding is in full swing 
there the number present makes no difference. In 
the best case scenario rainfall will lead to pasture 
growth far exceeding the total feed requirement of 
the base system and again the number of stock 
present make little difference to their performance. 
Reducing stock numbers with a desire to keep the 
remaining stock in better condition has little real 
impact except in the middle range of seasons and 
even then the impact is less than 0.2 CS units.   

Figure 14 Probability of average ewe condition score exceeding 

any level for two destocking strategies. 

 

Impact on ground cover. 

Reduced stocking rate gives only a marginal (1-3 
percentage points) improvement in minimum 
ground cover percentage (Figure 15) with the 
improvement proportional to the level of 
destocking. The biggest improvement occurs when 
minimum ground cover already exceeds 70% in 
the baseline system.  

Destocking to protect ground cover will not be very 
successful if the remaining stock graze the entire 
farm area even though they may be at a lower 
stock density.  Destocking may provide a better 
impact on ground cover by strategically choosing 
particularly sensitive areas of the farm and 
removing stock from these entirely. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15 Probability of minimum ground cover (27
th
 Feb – 30 

June) exceeding any level for two destocking strategies. 

 

Impact on supplementary feed requirements. 

Clearly, reducing stock numbers will automatically 
reduce the total amount of supplementary feed 
required for the enterprise and part of this 
reduction is due to there being more pasture 
available to the remaining stock so reducing the 
supplementary energy required per head. 

Figure 16 shows that regardless of the destocking 
there will still be no requirement to feed ewes for 
maintenance in at least 50% of the possible 
seasonal outcomes. In years when feeding is 
required. Reducing ewe numbers by selling the 
oldest two cohorts can reduce the amount of feed 
required by up to 5kg/ewe and up to 2.5kg/ewe if 
only the oldest cohort is sold. 

Figure 16 Probability of total amount fed per ewe exceeding 

any level for two destocking strategies. 

 

Economic impact of selling ewes this Autumn. 

While destocking did lower the current season’s 
supplementary feeding costs, having fewer ewes to 
shear and join impacts on both the current year’s 
income as well as in the following years during the 
restocking phase. 

Figure17 uses March 2017 price information (high 
prices for wool, lamb and mutton) and shows 
boxplots of farm profit accruing in 2017 for each of 
the two destocking options described and 
compares them with the Farm Profit with all stock 
retained and fed as required. Also shown is the 
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expected profit for 2018 based on historical 
simulations using 5 year median prices. 

In the current year, destocking the oldest cohort in 
March leads to a small reduction in farm cash profit 
despite the saving in feed costs. This is largely due 
to the forgone income for wool from the missing 
cohort. In comparison destocking two cohorts 
leads to an increase in the farm cash profit for 
2017 as it brings forward by one year the sales 
receipts from the additional cohort sold as well as 
saving on feed supplements which together more 
than offset the loss of wool income. 

If we assume a return to normal market odds in 
2018 and model the expected profit next year 
taking into account impacts on the number of 
weaners carried into 2018 and ongoing impacts on 
flock structure, we see that there is again a very 
small reduction in the cash profit in 2018 from 
destocking one cohort this March. However the 
impact of destocking a second cohort has far 
greater implications with farm cash profit around 
$100/ha lower than the baseline. This comes from 
reduced income form a number of sources.  

1) No mature ewes are sold as all are 
retained to recover numbers in the base 
flock. 

2) There are far fewer weaners and maiden 
ewes carried forward in 2018 due to the 
lower numbers joined in 2017 which 
reduces sale income from young stock. 

3) There are fewer numbers of both mature 
ewes and young stock shorn so reducing 
wool income.  

Over all the median cumulative profit over the two 
years is essentially the same for the two 
destocking options at a total of $713/ha and 
$715/ha respectively but both options give up 
around $85/ha of profit compared to retaining and 
feeding all breeding stock. 

Figure 17 Impact on 2017 and 2018 cash profit from destocking 

(current prices for 2017 and 5 yr. Median prices for 2018) 

 

Many will question the logic of using 5 year median 
prices for year two of these simulations. Figure 18 
shows the impact on 2018 cash profit assuming 
that prices will be the same as current prices. 

It can be seen that under those price parameters 
the relative loss from destocking increases giving 
even greater reason to retain and feed stock. With 
the more favourable prices the two destocking 
options generate $867 and $865/ha while retaining 

and feeding the stock generates $960 of profit over 
the two years. 

Figure 18 Impact on 2017 and 2018 cash profit from destocking 

(current prices for both 2017 and 2018) 

 

Conclusions 

The autumn of 2017 present’s challenges that the 
Monaro region hasn’t seen for some years but in a 
historical context they are not extraordinary and 
the projections for both pastures and animal 
performance lie within the usual range. 

The old adage of “sell and repent, but sell” does 
not hold under the current relationships of 
commodity price, grain price and seasonal risk.  
Instead the best economic decision based on the 
seasonal conditions current at the end of February 
and the BOM seasonal outlook appears to be to 
retain all breeding ewes and feed them through as 
required. Even if ewes can be sold at the currently 
high prices and sheep prices fall during 2017 the 
forgone income from wool and surplus young 
sheep in 2018 more than offsets the benefit from 
an advantageous trade and as well as the savings 
in feed costs especially given the current low grain 
prices. 

Within the constraints of the available weather data 
the GrassGro soil water model appears to be well 
correlated to the soil moisture probe data being 
collected. 

Disclaimer: The information contained in this publication is 

based on knowledge and understanding at the time of writing 

(February 2017). However, because of advances in knowledge 

and changes in market conditions, users are reminded of the 

need to ensure that information upon which they rely is up to 

date and to independently check the accuracy and currency of 

the information. 

 


